
ARWACHIN BHARTI BHAWAN SR. SEC. SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2020-21) 

CLASS V 
 

ENGLISH 
 

1. Read Lesson-3 A Lady with a Mission of MCB. Write the difficult words and the 

meanings in English notebook. 

2. Learn the poem – Choose a colour. 

3. Read story book – Alice in Wonderland (Lessons 1-6). 

4. Visit website dictionary.com and solve daily crossword and also note down the word of the 

day with meaning in a separate notebook or diary. 

5. Write a paragraph on the topic:  Corona and me describing how coronavirus outbreak 

affected your life and what measures you have taken to face the challenge. (A4 size sheet) 

6. Due to lockdown, Mother Nature has got healing touch. By drawing pictures and writing 

phrases depict changes occurred in the environment and prepare a collage. (Chart) 

7. Draw a chart on ADJECTIVES or NOUNS describing them in detail with help of pictures. 

 

  



SCIENCE 

1. Learn Lesson 3 

2. Make a small model of skull using POP or clay if you get material required easily. 

3. Make your own mask using soft, cotton cloth. 

4. On a sheet write few points on the topic- Prevention of communicable diseases 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 

a) Improve and boost your Immunity by healthy fresh food, exercise, yoga and 

maintaining healthy routine.  

b) Revise lesson 1, 2.4,  

c) Write and draw /paste pictures about what activities you did with family during lock  

     down period and spread positivity.  

d) Make a collage on life and occupation of people, wild life, plant life, in equatorial      

     region. You will find information through internet and course book.  

e) On a map of the world, mark Equator and Continents and four countries situated on it.  

f) Find and write, when it is noon in India, what would be the time in Tokyo, Beijing,  

    New York and London. Note: Do all work on coloured A4 size sheets and compile  

    them in hand made folder 

 

MATHS 
1) Revise lesson1 

2) Revise tables from 2to 20 daily 

3) Do activity 5 and 8 in maths notebook 

4) Make one chart on an A-4 size sheet from the following mentioned topics- 

a) Roman numerals from 80 to 100 

b) Indian or International place value chart 

c) Properties of addition and subtraction 

d) Different types of fractions. 

Note: PDF of activities will be sent on school portal. 

 

 

DRAWING 
Do all four topics: 

●  To celebrate International Family Day which is on 15th May 2020, Make a family 

photo frame OR Make a scrapbook in which you have to paste your Family 

Moments. 

 

●  As we all are aware that 21st June is celebrated as International Yoga Day, make a 

poster on A3 size paper. Conveying the benefits of practicing Yoga. 

 

●  As a token of your gratitude and respect towards our Soldiers, make a handmade 

rakhi. 
 

Make a Miniature Painting Tool like colour palette, colour box, paint brushes, crayons etc. 

Using material like old shoe box, cardboard, newspaper etc. 

 



MUSIC 

 
Learn and write all prayers School Song, corona song, Motivational Song and make any 

musical instrument which you like or draw musical thing on A4 size chart. 

 

  

 


